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Abstract – An analytical model of a driver-pickup coil
probe, consists of a cylindrical ferrite core, located above
a layered conductor is presented. The truncated region
eigenfunction expansion (TREE) method is used and the
solution region is truncated with a certain radius around
z axis. First, the magnetic vector potential of each region
of filamentary coil problem is derived and solved with
variables separation method using boundary and inter-
face conditions, and then the rectangular cross-section
coil problem is solved with superposition method. The
expression of induced voltage in pickup coil is obtained
and can be calculated with software such as Matlab or
Mathematica. Using the proposed analytical model, the
influence of the excitation frequency and excitation cur-
rent in the driver coil on the responses of the pickup
coil is examined. Experiments are performed, and the
changes of voltage induced in the pickup coil due to
the conductor are measured at different excitation fre-
quencies and excitation currents. The analytical calcu-
lation results agree with the experimental results very
well, verifying the correctness of the proposed analytical
model.

Index Terms – Eddy current testing, ferrite cored driver-
pickup probe, induced voltage, magnetic vector poten-
tial, truncated region eigenfunction expansion method.

I. INTRODUCTION
Eddy current testing (ECT) is one of the conven-

tional methods used to evaluate the characteristics and
defects of conductive materials. Due to its extremely
high sensitivity and no contact need with test pieces,
ECT is widely used in the safety assessment of critical
components in industry and manufacturing.

Generally, an absolute ECT probe has one single
coil, which is excited by a sinusoidal current and gen-
erates an eddy current in the conductor under test, the
magnetic field reflected from the eddy current causes
the impedance change of the coil. The signal of this
impedance change can be measured and used to evalu-
ate the conductive material [1–3].

In addition to single-coil probes, the differential
ECT probes have two or more coils. Each coil has
excitation and sensing functions, the coils are usually
wound in opposite directions. When they are located on
the same conductor, no signal is generated. When one
coil is over the defective material and the other coil is
over the good material, a very distinct differential signal
can be observed [4, 5].

There are also probes in which excitation and sens-
ing are performed by separate coils. For example, the
widely used ECT driver-pickup probe consists of one or
more driver coils and pickup coils. The detection pro-
cess can be achieved by measuring the change of the
induced voltage of the pickup coil close to the excitation
coil [6, 7].

Many analytical methods have been developed for
calculation the response of air-cored pickup coil for
driver-pickup coil probe. Using the Fourier transform
method, the expression of induced voltage in pickup
coil above conductor was presented, both coils were air-
cored, and the final expression of induced voltage was
presented in integral form [8]. For an arbitrary pair of air-
cored coils located above a conducting plate, the expres-
sion of change in mutual impedance due to eddy current
induction was provided and discussed [9]. An inductive
coupled circuit model was proposed and exact solutions
for electromagnetic responses in several situations were
developed, such as a coaxial driver-pickup probe without
conductor and a coaxial driver-pickup probe encircling a
long ferromagnetic conducting rod [10, 11].

The signal of air-cored probe is easily affected by
external noise. The researchers have emphasized improv-
ing the sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio of ECT
probes. The ferrite core has high permeability and poor
conductivity, which provides a convenient path for the
magnetic field. The eddy current loss in the ferrite core
is small, performing a considerable role in concentrating
magnetic flux or shielding external noise. Various ferrite
cores, such as I-core, T-core and E-core are used in ECT
probes and have achieved good results in improving sen-
sitivity [12–16].
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However, the ferrite cores mentioned above are
seldom used and discussed in driver-pickup probes.
Therefore, it is necessary to further investigate
the possibility of introducing ferrite core into the
driver-pickup probe to improve the sensitivity of the
pickup coil.

A driver-pickup self-nulling eddy current probe was
developed in [17], in which a ferromagnetic shield was
inserted between the driver coil and the sensor coil. The
probe does not require calibration and can detect surface
flaws and interlayer corrosion with a high probability of
success. The probe also has advantages of simplifying
nondestructive testing and reducing testing times with-
out sacrificing defect resolution. However this study only
contains experimental results, without theoretical anal-
ysis. An analytical model is needed to understand the
underlying relationship of the parameters.

Many solutions of unbounded domain problems
were obtained in the form of integrals, which have
the disadvantage of long computation time. The TREE
method truncates the infinite domain into a finite solution
domain, which speeds up the calculation while maintain-
ing the accuracy of calculation [18–20].

In this paper, as shown in Figure 1, an ECT probe
is composed of a driver and a pickup coil, both of which
surround the same ferromagnetic core, and the probe is
placed above two-layered conductor. The TREE method
is used to deduce the analytical model, and the final
expression of the induced voltage of the pick-up coil is
derived and expressed in matrix form. The correctness of
the proposed analytical model is verified by experiments.

II. SOLUTION
The geometry shown in Figure 2 (a) was ana-

lyzed first, where a sinusoidal current excited filamen-
tary driver coil of radius r0 and a filamentary pickup coil
of radius rc encircle a ferrite cylinder with relative mag-
netic permeability µ f . The probe is placed above a two-
layer conductor with conductivities σ5 and σ6 respec-

Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view of a driver and a pick-up
coils encircling an I-core above layered conductor.

tively. The plane z = 0 coincides with the top surface of
the conductor. The infinite solution domain is truncated
by a cylindrical surface of radius b, and the whole prob-
lem geometry is divided into six regions along the axial
direction.

Using the separation of variables method, the gen-
eral form of the magnetic vector potential in all these
regions can be written as a series of first kind Bessel
functions of one order and solved with the boundary and
interface conditions [13].

In Figure 2 (a), regions 1, 4, 5 and 6 contain only
air or a conductor, the eigenvalues qi are the positive real
roots of the equation:

J1(qib) = 0 i = 0,1,2...Ns , (1)
where Ns is the number of summation terms.

Because regions 2 and 3 comprise two sub-regions,
the ferrite core and the air, so the radial dependence in
the expressions for Aϕ of these two sub-regions can be
written as below.

For region 2:
A2core =AEJ1(pir) 0 ≤ r ≤ a1 , (2)

A2air =AEB1F J1(pir)+AEC1FY1(pir) a1 ≤ r ≤ b ,
(3)

where Jn and Yn are first kind Bessel functions of n order,
and pi are the corresponding discrete eigenvalues.

In regions 2 and 3, by using the continuity of Br and
Hz on the interface r = a1 gives

B1F =
π pia1

2
[J1(pia1)Y0(pia1)−

J0(pia1)Y1(pia1)

µ f
]

(4)

C1F =
π pia1

2
J1(pia1)J0(pia1)(

1
µ f

−1). (5)

Since at the boundary r = b, Aϕ(b,z) = 0 must also
hold, the following equation is formed:

R1(pib) = B1F J1(pib)+C1FY1(pib) = 0, (6)
where

R1(pir) = B1F J1(pir)+C1FY1(pir). (7)
The eigenvalues pi can be calculated using numer-

ical procedures, such as FindRoot() in Mathematica or
fzero() in Matlab to find real roots of eqn (6). Follow-
ing the method of variables separation, the expressions
for Aϕ in various regions of the problem in Figure 2 (a)
have the following forms, which are expressed in matrix
notation:
A1(r,z) = J1(qT r)q−1e−qzC1, (8)

A2(r,z) =
J1(pTr)
R1(pTr)

p−1(e−pzC2 − epzB2)
0 ≤ r ≤ a1
a1 ≤ r ≤ b ,

(9)

A3(r,z) =
J1(pTr)
R1(pTr)

p−1(e−pzC3 − epzB3)
0 ≤ r ≤ a1
a1 ≤ r ≤ b ,

(10)
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A4(r,z) = J1(qT r)q−1(e−qzC4 − eqzB4) (11)

A5(r,z) = J1(qT r)s−1
5 (e−s5zC5 − es5zB5) (12)

A6(r,z) =−J1(qT r)s−1
6 es6zB6, (13)

where

s5 =
√

q2 + jωµ0µ5σ5 (14)

s6 =
√

q2 + jωµ0µ6σ6. (15)

In eqn (8)–(13), J1(qTr), J1(pTr), R1(pTr) are row
vectors; q−1, p−1, s−1

5 , s−1
6 and exponentials e±qz, e±pz,

e±s5z, es6z are diagonal matrices. Ci and Bi are column
vectors of unknown coefficients.

The interface conditions, continuity of Bz and Hr
between the six regions of the problem have to be
satisfied. These unknown coefficients and the discrete
eigenvalues are to be determined from the boundary
and interface conditions. The magnetic vector poten-
tial of region 3 in Figure 2 (a) excited by filamentary

In Figure 2(a), regions1, 4, 5 and 6contain only air 
or a conductor, the eigenvalues qi are the positive real 
roots of the equation:  

1( ) 0 0,1,2... ,i sJ q b i N= =     (1) 

where Ns is the number of summation terms. 
Because regions 2 and 3 comprise two sub-regions, 

the ferrite core and the air, so the radial dependence in 
the expressions for ϕA  of these two sub-regions can be 
written as below.  

 

 

         (a) 
 

 
       (b) 

Fig. 2. (a) Filamentary and (b) rectangular cross-section 
driver and pickup coils encircling an I-core above 
layered conductor. 

 
For region 2:  
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,)()( 111112 brarpYCArpJBAA iFEiFEair ≤≤+=    (3) 
where Jn and Yn are first kind Bessel functions of n 
order, and pi are the corresponding discrete eigenvalues.  

In regions 2 and 3, by using the continuity of Br 
and Hz on the interface r=a1 gives 

])()()()([
2

1110
1011

1
1

f

ii
ii

i
F

apYapJapYapJapB
µ

π
−=      (4) 

).11)(()(
2 1011

1
1 −=

f
ii

i
F apJapJapC

µ
π

       (5) 

Since at the boundary r=b, 0),( =zbAϕ  must also 

hold, the following equation is formed:  
1 1 1 1 1( ) ( ) ( ) 0i F i F iR p b B J p b C Y p b= + = , (6) 

where     
).()()( 11111 rpYCrpJBrpR iFiFi +=         (7) 

The eigenvalues pi can be calculated using 
numerical procedures, such as FindRoot() in 
Mathematica or fzero() in Matlab to find real roots of 
eqn (6). Following the method of variablesseparation, 
the expressions for ϕA  in various regions of the 
problem in Figure 2(a) have the following forms, which 
are expressed in matrix notation:  

1
1 1 1( , ) ( ) zA r z J r e− −= T qq q C               (8) 

111
2 2 2

11

0( )
( , ) ( )

( )
z z r aJ r

A r z e e
a r bR r

− − ≤ ≤
= −

≤ ≤

T
p p

T

p
p C B

p        (9) 

111
3 3 3

11

0( )
( , ) ( )

( )
z z r aJ r

A r z e e
a r bR r

− − ≤ ≤
= −

≤ ≤

T
p p

T

p
p C B

p     (10) 

1
4 1 4 4( , ) ( ) ( )z zA r z J r e e− −= −T q qq q C B       (11) 

1
5 1 5 5 5( , ) ( ) ( )z zA r z J r e e−−= −5 5s sTq s C B             (12) 

1
6 1 6 6( , ) ( ) zA r z J r e−= − 6sTq s B ,      (13) 

where  

2
0 5 5jωµ µ σ= +5s q               (14) 

2
0 6 6jωµ µ σ= +6s q . (15) 

In eqn (8)–(13), 1( )J rTq , 1( )J rTp , 1( )R rTp are row vectors;

1−q , 1−p , 1−
5s , 1−

6s  and exponentials ze±q , ze±p , ze± 5s , ze 6s

are diagonal matrices. iC  and iB  are column vectors of 
unknown coefficients.  

The interface conditions, continuity of Bz and Hr 
between the six regions of the problem have to be 
satisfied. These unknown coefficients and the discrete 
eigenvalues are to be determined from the boundary 

Fig. 2. (a) Filamentary and (b) rectangular cross-section
driver and pickup coils encircling an I-core above lay-
ered conductor.

driver coil is obtained:

A3filamentary(r,z) = 1
2 µID−1R1(pr)p−1r0R1(pr0)

·(e−pzC36 − epzB36) · [(T+U)ep(h1−z0)−(T−U)ep(z0−h1)]

[(T−U)e−ph1 C36−(U+T)eph1 B36]
.

(16)
By using superposition method, the magnetic

vector potential in region 3 excited by rectangu-
lar cross-section coil with rectangular cross section
shown in Figure 2 (b) can be derived:

A3(r,z) =
µI
2

D−1p−1R1(pr)

×
[

p−3
∫ pr2

pr1

pr0R1(pr0)d(pr0)

]
(e−pzC36 − epzB36)

· (T+U)(ep(h1−z1)−ep(h1−z2))−(T−U)(ep(z2−h1)−ep(z1−h1))

(T−U)e−ph1 C36−(T+U)eph1 B36
.

(17)
The z direction magnetic flux density Bz in region

3 excited by driver coil of N1 turns can be obtained as
follows:

Bz3 =
µ0N1I

2(r2 − r1)(z2 − z1)
R0(pr)D−1(e−pzC36 − epzB36)

· (T+U)(ep(h1−z1)−ep(h1−z2))−(T−U)(ep(z2−h1)−ep(z1−h1))

(T−U)e−ph1 C36−(T+U)eph1 B36

·[p−3 ∫ pr2
pr1

pr0R1(pr0)d(pr0)] .
(18)

The magnetic flux penetrated through a filamentary
pick-up coil with radius rc can be expressed as

φr =
∫ 2π

0
dθ

∫ rc

0
Bz3|z=zc

rdr

= πµ0N1I
(r2−r1)(z2−z1)

[p−1rcR1(prc)]D−1(e−pzc C36 − epzc B36)

· (T+U)(ep(h1−z1)−ep(h1−z2))−(T−U)(ep(z2−h1)−ep(z1−h1))

(T−U)e−ph1 C36−(T+U)eph1 B36

·[p−3 ∫ pr2
pr1

pr0R1(pr0)d(pr0)] .
(19)

The magnetic flux penetrated through N2 turns of pick-
up coil with rectangular cross section can be derived as:

φ =
N2

(r4 − r3)(z4 − z3)

∫ r4

r3

drc

∫ z4

z3

φrdzc

=
πµ0N1N2I

(r2 − r1)(r4 − r3)(z2 − z1)(z4 − z3)

×[p−4
∫ pr4

pr3

prcR1(prc)dprc]

·[(e−pz3 − e−pz4)C36 +(epz3 − epz4)B36]

· (T+U)(ep(h1−z1)−ep(h1−z2))−(T−U)(ep(z2−h1)−ep(z1−h1))

(T−U)e−ph1 C36−(T+U)eph1 B36

·D−1[p−3 ∫ pr2
pr1

pr0R1(pr0)d(pr0)] .
(20)

The induced voltage in pick-up coil can be
expressed as:

V = Vco ·p−4Int(pTr3,pTr4)W1W−1
2 W3D−1 p−3Int(pr1,pr2),

(21)
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where

Vco =
− jωπµ0N1N2I

(r2 − r1)(r4 − r3)(z2 − z1)(z4 − z3)
(22)

W1 = (e−pz3 − e−pz4)C36 +(epz3 − epz4)B36 (23)

W2 = (T−U)e−ph1C36 − (T+U)eph1B36 (24)

W3 =(T+U)(ep(h1−z1)− ep(h1−z2))

− (T−U)(ep(z2−h1)− ep(z1−h1)) (25)

Int(pTr3,pTr4) =
∫ pr4

pr3
prcR1(prc)dprc (26)

Int(pr1,pr2) =
∫ pr2

pr1
pr0R1(pr0)dpr0 (27)

C36
B36

=
1
2

e±ph0 [(T−1 ±U−1)Ee−qh0C46

+(T−1 ∓U−1)Eeqh0B46] (28)

C46
B46

=
1
2
[(1±qs−1

5 )C56 +(1∓qs−1
5 )B56] (29)

C56
B56

=
1
2

e∓s5d1(1∓ s5s−1
6 )e−s6d1 , (30)

where j is imaginary unit, N1 and N2 are the number
of turns in the driver and pickup coils respectively, µ0
is the permeability of vacuum, ω and I are the angular
frequency and effective value of the excitation current.
The negative sign in eqn (22) states that the direction of
induced voltage in pickup coil is always such that it will
opposite the change in flux which produced it. The matri-
ces D, T and U are defined in [13].

III. SPECIAL CASES
The expression of voltage induced in the pick-up

coil of an I-cored driver-pickup probe located above lay-
ered conductor has been derived and can be calculated
with eqn (21). When the layered conductor is absent, the
voltage induced in the pick-up coil is expressed as V0and
can also be calculated with eqn (21) by setting σ5=0 and
σ6=0. The change of induced voltage in pickup coil due
to the conductor can be obtained as ∆V=V-V0.

When the I-core in Figure 2 was absent, the con-
figuration changed into an air-cored probe with driver
and pickup coils as shown in Figure 3. In this case, the
expressions for Aϕ in various regions of Figure 3 (a) have
the following forms which are also given in the form of
matrix:

A1(r,z) =J1(qTr)e−qzK1 (31)

A2(r,z) =J1(qTr)(eqzV2 + e−qzK2) (32)

A3(r,z) =J1(qTr)(es3zV3 + e−s3zK3) (33)

A4(r,z) = J1(qTr)es4zV4, (34)
where

s3 =
√

q2 + jωµ3µ0σ3 (35)

s4 =
√

q2 + jωµ4µ0σ4. (36)

Figure 3(a) have the following forms which are also 
given in the form of matrix: 

1 1 1( , ) ( ) zA r z J r e−= T qq K (31) 

2 1 2 2( , ) ( )( )z zA r z J r e e−= +T q qq V K      (32) 

3 1 3 3( , ) ( )( )z zA r z J r e e−= +3 3s sTq V K     (33) 
4

4 1 4( , ) ( ) ,zA r z J r e= sTq V        (34) 
where  

2
3 3 0 3jωµ µ σ= +s q          (35) 

2
4 4 0 4 .jωµ µ σ= +s q          (36) 

1( )J rTq is row vector; exponentials ze±q , 3ze±s , 4zes

are diagonal matrices. iV  and iK  are column vectors of 
unknown coefficients. 

Using same method as cored probe, the expression 
of induced voltage in the pick-up coil of an air-cored 
probe can be obtained as follow. 

4 1 1 3
3 4 4 5 6 1 2( , ) ( , ),coV V Int r r E Int r r− − − −= ⋅ T Tq q q W W W q q q (37) 

where 
3 34 4

4 24 24( ) ( )z zz ze e e e−−= − − −q qq qW V K (38) 
1 1

5 3 34 3 34(1 ) (1 )− −= + + −W q s V q s K (39) 
1 2

6
z ze e− −= −q qW (40) 

4

3
3 4 1( , ) ( )

r

c c cr
Int r r r J r d r= ∫

qT T

q
q q q q q (41) 

2

1
1 2 0 1 0 0( , ) ( )

r

r
Int r r r J r d r= ∫

q

q
q q q q q (42) 

3 1 4 134 1
3 4

34

1 (1 )
2

d de e± −−= ±s sV
s s

K  (43) 

24 1 1
3 34 3 34

24

1 [(1 ) (1 ) ].
2

− −= ± +
V

q s V q s K
K

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

    (44) 
 

 

         (a) 
 

 
        (b) 

Fig. 3. (a) Filamentary and (b) rectangular cross-section 
exciting and pick-up coil of air-core probe located 
above layered conductor. 

 
In the case where an air-cored driver-pickup coil 

probe is above layered conductor, when the conductor 
is absent, the induced voltage in pickup coil can also be 
calculated with eqn (37) by setting σ3=0and σ4=0. The 
change of induced voltage in pickup coil due to 
conductor can also be obtained easily. 

 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 
The correctness of the proposed ferrite-cored 

driver-pickup probe model is verified by experimental 
measurements. The responses of pickup coil calculated 
by the model are compared with measured results. The 
experimental configuration is shown in Figure 4. The 
sinusoidal excitation signal of a frequencygenerated by 
a function generator is magnified by a power amplifier, 
and then transmitted to the driver coil. The amplitude of 
the sine wave and the magnification of the power 
amplifier are adjusted to ensure a 100 mA effective 

Fig. 3. (a) Filamentary and (b) rectangular cross-section
exciting and pick-up coil of air-core probe located above
layered conductor.

J1(qTr) is row vector; exponentials e±qz, e±s3z, es4z

are diagonal matrices. Vi and Ki are column vectors of
unknown coefficients.

Using same method as cored probe, the expression
of induced voltage in the pick-up coil of an air-cored
probe can be obtained as follow.

V = Vco ·q−4Int(qTr3,qTr4)E−1W4W−1
5 W6

×q−3Int(qr1,qr2),
(37)

where
W4 = (eqz4 − eqz3)V24 − (e−qz4 − e−qz3)K24 (38)

W5 = (1+q−1s3)V34 +(1−q−1s3)K34 (39)

W6 = e−qz1 − e−qz2 (40)

Int(qTr3,qTr4) =
∫ qr4

qr3
qrcJ1(qrc)dqrc (41)

Int(qr1,qr2) =
∫ qr2

qr1
qr0J1(qr0)dqr0 (42)

V34
K34

=
1
2

e±s3d1(1± s−1
3 s4)e−s4d1 (43)

V24
K24

=
1
2
[(1±q−1s3)V34 +(1∓q−1s3)K34]. (44)

In the case where an air-cored driver-pickup coil
probe is above layered conductor, when the conductor
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current generated in the driver coil, the current was 

measured with a multimeter connected in series with the 

driver coil. Finally the voltage induced in the pickup coil 

is measured by a millivoltmeter parallel connection with 

the pickup coil. The responses of the induced voltage in 

the pickup coil are measured at different excitation 

frequencies range from 100 Hz to 30 kHz.  

When the excitation frequency is fixed at 10 kHz, 

the responses of the pickup coil are also measured with 

different excitation currents. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Experimental setup. 
 

 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The voltages induced in the pick-up coil of an I-

cored driver-pickup probe and an air-cored driver-

pickup probe located above layered conductor can be 

calculated by eqn (21) and (37) respectively using 

Matlab or Mathematica, the parameters used in 

analytical calculation are shown in Table 1, which are 

the same as those used in experiments. 

 

Table 1: Parameters of the coils, I-core, and conductor 

used in experiments and analytical calculation 

Inner radius r1 5.2 mm 

Outer radius r2 7.2 mm 

Parameter z1 7.3 mm 

Parameter z2 16 mm 

Number of turns N1 430 

Inner radius r3 5.1 mm 

Outer radius r4 7.8 mm 

Parameter z3 1.1 mm 

Parameter z4 5.1 mm 

Number of turns N2 150 

Core radius a1 4 mm 

Parameter h1 18.1 mm 

Relative permeability μf 3500 

Liftoff h0 0.1 mm 

Thickness d1 2 mm 

Relative permeability μ3,μ4,μ5,μ6 1 

Conductivity σ3,σ4,σ5,σ6 38 MS/m 

 

The calculated results are compared with the 

measurements. Figure 5 shows the induced voltage 

change of the pickup coil for an air-cored probe with μf  

= 1 and a ferrite-cored probe with μf  = 3500, due to the 

layered conductor, as a function of frequency. The 

calculations are performed by setting the summation 

terms Ns = 60 and truncation radius b = 90 mm, more 

than ten times the outer radius of the pickup coil.  

When keeping the exciting currents at 100 mA, the 

change of induced voltage in the pickup coil increases 

with frequency. Excited with same frequency, the I-

cored probe obtained a larger voltage change than that of 

the air-cored probe. The analytical results agree with the 

experimental results very well. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Induced voltage change of the pickup coil for an 

air-cored probe (μf = 1) and an I-cored probe (μf = 3500) 

as a function of frequency due to the conductor.  

 

The influence of the excitation current on the 

responses of the pickup coil is also examined with 

proposed analytical model, and the analytical results are 

compared with experiments. Figure 6 shows the induced 

voltage change of the pickup coil for an air-cored probe 

with μf  = 1 and an I-cored probe with μf  = 3500, as a 

function of excitation current, due to the layered 

conductor. 

When the excitation frequency is maintained at 10 

kHz, the change of induced voltage in the pickup coil are 
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Fig. 4. Experimental setup.

is absent, the induced voltage in pickup coil can also be
calculated with eqn (37) by setting σ3=0 and σ4=0. The
change of induced voltage in pickup coil due to conduc-
tor can also be obtained easily.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The correctness of the proposed ferrite-cored driver-

pickup probe model is verified by experimental measure-
ments. The responses of pickup coil calculated by the
model are compared with measured results. The exper-
imental configuration is shown in Figure 4. The sinu-
soidal excitation signal of a frequency generated by a
function generator is magnified by a power amplifier,
and then transmitted to the driver coil. The amplitude of
the sine wave and the magnification of the power ampli-
fier are adjusted to ensure a 100 mA effective value cur-
rent generated in the driver coil, the current was mea-
sured with a multimeter connected in series with the
driver coil. Finally the voltage induced in the pickup
coil is measured by a millivoltmeter parallel connection
with the pickup coil. The responses of the induced volt-
age in the pickup coil are measured at different excitation
frequencies range from 100 Hz to 30 kHz.

When the excitation frequency is fixed at 10 kHz,
the responses of the pickup coil are also measured with
different excitation currents.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The voltages induced in the pick-up coil of an I-

cored driver-pickup probe and an air-cored driver-pickup
probe located above layered conductor can be calculated
by eqn (21) and (37) respectively using Matlab or Mathe-
matica, the parameters used in analytical calculation are
shown in Table 1, which are the same as those used in
experiments.

The calculated results are compared with the mea-
surements. Figure 5 shows the induced voltage change
of the pickup coil for an air-cored probe with µ f = 1 and
a ferrite-cored probe with µ f = 3500, due to the layered
conductor, as a function of frequency. The calculations
are performed by setting the summation terms Ns= 60
and truncation radius b = 90 mm, more than ten times
the outer radius of the pickup coil.

Table 1: Parameters of the coils, I-core, and conductor
used in experiments and analytical calculation

Inner radius r1 5.2 mm
Outer radius r2 7.2 mm
Parameter z1 7.3 mm
Parameter z2 16 mm
Number of

turns
N1 430

Inner radius r3 5.1 mm
Outer radius r4 7.8 mm
Parameter z3 1.1 mm
Parameter z4 5.1 mm
Number of

turns
N2 150

Core radius a1 4 mm
Parameter h1 18.1 mm
Relative

permeability
µ f 3500

Liftoff h0 0.1 mm
Thickness d1 2 mm
Relative

permeability
µ3,µ4,µ5,µ6 1

Conductivity σ3,σ4,σ5,σ6 38 MS/m

When keeping the exciting currents at 100 mA, the
change of induced voltage in the pickup coil increases
with frequency. Excited with same frequency, the I-cored
probe obtained a larger voltage change than that of the
air-cored probe. The analytical results agree with the
experimental results very well.

The influence of the excitation current on the
responses of the pickup coil is also examined with pro-
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calculated and measured at different excitation currents. 

The results are shown in Figure 6, the change of induced 

voltage in the pickup coil increases with the current. 

Excited with same current, the I-cored probe obtains a 

larger voltage change than that of the air-cored probe. 

The results of analytical calculation are in good 

agreement with the experiment. In all cases, the relative 

error between analytical calculation and experiment is 

less than 3%.   

 

 

Fig. 6. Induced voltage change of the pickup coil for an 

air-cored probe (μf = 1) and an I-cored probe (μf = 3500) 

as a function of excitation current due to the conductor.  

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

An analytical model of ferrite-cored probe 

containing a driver coil and a pickup coil located over 

layered conductor was presented. The expression of 

induced voltage in the pickup coil was derived. The 

change of induced voltage in pickup coil due to layered 

conductor was calculated and measured. The factors 

affecting the responses of pickup coil, such as the 

excitation frequency and excitation current in the driver 

coil were examined. The proposed analytical model can 

be used in simulation of eddy current testing, coating 

thickness measurement, or directly used in eddy current 

probe design. 
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posed analytical model, and the analytical results are
compared with experiments. Figure 6 shows the induced
voltage change of the pickup coil for an air-cored probe
with µ f = 1 and an I-cored probe with µ f = 3500,
as a function of excitation current, due to the layered
conductor.

When the excitation frequency is maintained at 10
kHz, the change of induced voltage in the pickup coil
are calculated and measured at different excitation cur-
rents. The results are shown in Figure 6, the change of
induced voltage in the pickup coil increases with the
current. Excited with same current, the I-cored probe
obtains a larger voltage change than that of the air-cored
probe. The results of analytical calculation are in good
agreement with the experiment. In all cases, the relative
error between analytical calculation and experiment is
less than 3%.

VI. CONCLUSION
An analytical model of ferrite-cored probe contain-

ing a driver coil and a pickup coil located over lay-
ered conductor was presented. The expression of induced
voltage in the pickup coil was derived. The change of
induced voltage in pickup coil due to layered conductor
was calculated and measured. The factors affecting the
responses of pickup coil, such as the excitation frequency
and excitation current in the driver coil were examined.
The proposed analytical model can be used in simulation
of eddy current testing, coating thickness measurement,
or directly used in eddy current probe design.
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